C
LINICAL DECISION MAKING REquires 2 distinct skills: classifying patients' conditions into diagnostic and management categories that permit the application of best-evidence guidelines, and individualizing or contextualizing care for patients when their circumstances and needs require variations from the standard approach to care. 1, 2 Contextualization is the process of identifying individual patient circumstances (their context) and, if necessary, modifying the plan of care to accommodate those circumstances.
An error occurs when a physician recommends an inappropriate plan of care. 3 A biomedical error occurs when a physician does not identify physiological processes in the patient that require an alternative approach to appropriately care for the patient; a contextual error occurs when a physician does not identify contextual factors, such as access to care, that similarly demand an alternative approach. 4 Although physicians' not attending to contextual clues 5 and the frequency of some con-textual clues of substantial health importance (eg, medication nonadherence 6 ) have been studied, the frequency of contextual error-inappropriate care resulting from not identifying or incorporating contextual information-is unknown, because such errors cannot For editorial comment see p 1233. CME available online at www.jamaarchivescme.com and questions on p 1272. be observed in the medical record and are likely to be missed in studies of error that rely on chart review. [7] [8] [9] [10] It has been shown that contextual errors can be measured by using standardized patients and that resident physicians are more likely to make contextual than biomedical errors. 11 A study with almost 400 unannounced standardized patient visits in situ demonstrated that attending internists were more likely to make contextual errors than biomedical errors when treating actors they believed were real patients. 12 The objective of this study was to evaluate an educational intervention designed to increase physicians' skills in identifying patient context and to decrease the rate of contextual errors.
METHODS

Setting and Participants
All fourth-year medical students at the University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) College of Medicine who were enrolled in internal medicine subinternships at one of 2 sites (UIC or Jesse Brown Veterans Administration Medical Center) between July 2008 and April 2009 or between August 2009 and April 2010 were eligible to participate (May and June were excluded because few students do subinternships at the end of the year). Medical students were targeted because changing established habits of practitioners is difficult 13 ; fourthyear medical students were targeted because students are unlikely to be adequately comfortable with clinical encounters in general until their clinical years. The clerkships at the 2 sites share a common daily didactic session and a weekly grand rounds session, but other teaching activities and all clinical activities are specific to sites.
Students were invited to participate at the start of their subinternship; they were told that the purpose of the study was to validate new standardized patient assessments (without discussion of the content of the assessments or study hypotheses). Although the study was determined to be exempt by the UIC institutional review board, students were asked to provide written informed consent for inclusion of their data in the research project. Standardized patient recruitment, training, and testing were carried out at a dedicated assessment and simulation clinical performance center.
Demographic characteristics were self-reported by students on medical school applications. To assess comparability of groups, race/ethnicity was self-reported using Office of Management and Budget 1997 categories 14 and recoded for this study as white vs nonwhite.
Intervention
The intervention consisted of 4 weekly case-based 1-hour sessions designed to help the students develop knowledge and skills in contextualizing patient care. The objectives of the sessions were for students to apply the following concepts and related skills in patient assessment and management 1, 15 : (1) 4 components of clinical expertise (clinical state, research evidence, patient context, and patient preferences); (2) the role of patient context in clinical expertise; (3) domains of patient context (cognitive abilities, emotional state, cultural and spiritual beliefs, access to care, social support, caretaker responsibilities, attitudes to illness, relationship with clinicians, and economic situation); (4) contextual red flags (anything about a patient situation suggesting that unaddressed contextual factors may be contributing to problems in his or her care); (5) contextual assumptions (assumptions about a patient's context that may be correct or incorrect); and (6) contextual errors (errors in management caused by not taking into account patient context).
Students were taught to apply these concepts to contextualize patient care by listening to the narrative surrounding the patient's complaints; identifying contextual red flags and, when identified, formulating a "contextual differential" from 10 contextual domains; exploring contextual assumptions for each domain in their differential; asking questions to narrow the differential (contextual assessment); characterizing the relevant patient context; and merging contextual assessment findings with information about clinical state, research evidence, and patient preferences to formulate a contextually appropriate plan of care.
All sessions were conducted by one of the authors (S.J.W.), a medicinepediatrics physician; the first 2 sessions were co-taught with another author (I.B.H.) with expertise in medical education and qualitative methods. During the first session, students discussed and applied the basic concepts to a written case describing contextual issues. During the second session, students applied the basic concepts to another written case and then described and applied the concepts to their own patients on service. During the final 2 sessions, students applied and developed their knowledge and skills by interviewing patients with potential contextual issues at the bedside, with one of the authors (S.J.W.) serving as a guide and role model. Neither the standardized patients nor the cases used in the assessment procedure were components of the intervention.
Procedure
Students at UIC are assigned by the medical school to 1 of 2 internal medicine subinternship sites, with approximately 6 to 8 students per site per month, using a computerized lottery program. Students are randomly ordered and sequentially have their preferences for fourth-year schedules (order and site of clerkships) applied, subject to constraints on the number of students in each clerkship at each site. Each month, students at one site served as the intervention group and students at the other site as the control group; assignment of site to intervention or control was alternated to reduce the risk of contamination by students discussing their subinternship experiences with the subsequent cohort at the same site and to control effects of site.
Students in both groups who had agreed to participate in the study un-derwent standardized patient assessment at the end of the month at the clinical performance center (3-10 days following the final workshop for the intervention group). The assessment consisted of 4 standardized patient encounters (cases A, B, C, and D) for each student, with each standardized patient presenting a different variant (of 4 variants) of each case. Subinternships each month were randomly assigned to 1 of the 16 possible permutations of case and variant. For example, a student could receive the baseline variant of case A, the biomedical variant of case B, the contextual variant of case C, and the biomedical/contextual variant of case D, but would always participate in 4 total encounters: 1 baseline, 1 biomedical, 1 contextual, and 1 biomedical/contextual variant.
In all cases and all variants, the standardized patient presented a typical clinical scenario but mentioned 2 red flags that could indicate a biomedically or contextually atypical diagnosis. In baseline variants, patients presented no symptoms of the atypical diagnosis if students probed these red flags. In biomedical variants, student probing of the biomedical red flag led the patient to present further symptoms of the medically atypical diagnosis; similarly, in the contextual variants, probing the contextual red flag led the patient to present further evidence of the contextually atypical situation. In the biomedical/contextual variants, each red flag, if probed, led to presentation of the combination of evidence for both the biomedically and the contextually atypical situation. The development and validation of the cases and variants used a panel of expert internists to ensure that not identifying the atypical diagnosis would lead to a plan of care that would be unequivocally inappropriate for the patient. 11 Case details are presented elsewhere. 12 An example of a case was that of a 42-year-old man who reports worsening asthma; his current prescriptions include a daily brand-name steroid inhaler and albuterol as needed. During the encounter, the patient mentions that he wakes up wheezing and coughing at night and that things have been tough since he lost his job. Nighttime coughing is a biomedical red flag that, if probed in the biomedical or biomedical/ contextual variant, will reveal several symptoms of gastroesophageal reflux disease and if probed in the other variants will result in denial of reflux disease symptoms. That things have been tough since he lost his job is a contextual red flag that, if probed in the contextual or biomedical/contextual variant, will reveal several indications that the patient uses his daily inhaler only intermittently because of the cost of the prescription and if probed in the other variants will result in denial of such financial difficulties. A physician who does not probe either red flag, or who does not modify the treatment plan to take the resulting information into account, will provide inappropriate care; both the biomedical error and the contextual error have serious implications for the patient's health.
Duringeachencounter,thestudentperformed a history and focused physical examination of the standardized patient and recorded a diagnosis and management plan using the clinical performance center's Web-based postencounter data collectiontool.Encountersweredigitallyvideorecorded. Each student performed the 4encounterssequentiallyonasingleday, with only short breaks.
The combination of cases and variants presented was counterbalanced to subinternship months through a permuted blockdesignwithablocksizeof4months, using a computer-generated schedule (eTable 1, available at http://www.jama .com). Standardized patients were blinded to the assignment of students to groups. A standardized patient trainer (A.B.-C.), also blinded to group assignment, filled out an 11-to 16-item (depending on case and variant) quality assessment checklist on each actor's portrayal after each encounter and provided feedback to the actor if any items were missed.
Outcomes
Primary outcomes were whether the student probed for the biomedical red flag, whether the student probed for the contextual red flag, and whether the student's management plan addressed the problem(s) presented in the case and variant. Each encounter's recording was reviewed by a standardized patient trainer (A.B.-C.) and coded for whether the student probed the biomedical red flags, contextual red flags, or both; the same trainer reviewed all recordings in the study and was blinded to the assignment of students to intervention or control group. Management plans were retrieved and coded by an investigator (A.S.) who had no other contact with students, using predefined checklists to determine whether students addressed the problem(s) presented in the case and variant; this coding was also performed blinded to the assignment of students to intervention or control group and without knowledge of whether the student had probed either red flag (accordingly, students who planned appropriate care were scored as successful, even if they had done so without probing relevant red flags). Outcomes were coded dichotomously.
Hypotheses and Data Analysis
We hypothesized that participants in the intervention group would probe contextual red flags more often than control group participants and also write appropriate management plans for the contextual and biomedical/contextual variants more often than control group participants. We did not hypothesize any difference between the groups on probing of biomedical red flags or appropriate baseline or biomedical variant management plans.
These hypotheses were tested by fitting logistic mixed models to the primary outcomevariables,usingaspredictorsthetrial group (intervention or control), case variant (baseline, biomedical, contextual, or biomedical/contextual), interaction between trial group and case variant, case scenario (A, B, C, or D), academic year (2008 or 2009), early vs late portion of the year (July through October coded as "early" and November through April coded as "late"), and subinternship site (UIC or Jesse Brown Veterans Administration Medical Center). To account for clustering of encounters within students, we used the method of generalized estimating equations, 16, 17 with a compound symmetry covariance matrix. We predicted a significant main effect of trial group for contextual probing but not for biomedical probing. For management plan, we predicted a significant interaction between trial group and case variant, such that intervention participants write better management plans in variants including contextual qualifiers.
In a secondary analysis, probing of contextual and biomedical red flags (nested within the presence of contextual or biomedical qualifiers in the variant, respectively) was assessed as a predictor for writing an appropriate treatment plan. Data analysis was conducted using the GENLIN procedure in SPSS version 16 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois).
Sensitivity Analysis
To determine whether the results were robust in the face of some unmeasured bias among participants lost to followup, worst-case sensitivity analysis was conducted by including in the data set those intervention students who did not appear for their standardized patient assessments but attributing to each the observed mean probability of success (in probing and treatment planning) of control students who faced the same standardized patient encounters (case and variants) for which the intervention participant was scheduled. This imputation assumes that the intervention participants who did not appear for standardized patient assessment received no benefit from the intervention.
Because these dependent variables were no longer strictly dichotomous, the GENMOD procedure (with generalized estimating equations) in SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina) was used to fit probit models to the completers-only data set and to the sensitivity analysis data set using the same predictors as in the logistic regressions.
Sample Size
Based on past research and pilot studies, 11, 12 it was estimated that approximately 50% of students in the control group would plan an appropriate treatment in the contextual variants and that the intervention would be considered successful if 75% of students in the intervention group planned appropriate treatment in these variants. A power calculation suggested that 108 students would be sufficient to detect such an unadjusted difference, with 80% power using a 1-tailed Fisher exact test at an a priori significance level of PϽ.05, which we considered to be a conservative sample size given the use of relatively more powerful statistical methods. However, we report 2-tailed statistical tests and confidence intervals (CIs).
RESULTS
A total of 189 students (of 230 approached) agreed to participate over the study period. Seventeen withdrew before outcome assessment (owing to conflicts with residency interviews or to family or health problems); 48 did not present for assessments, also owing to conflicts with residency interviews or other responsibilities, and we were unable to schedule make-up assessments within the following month. As a result, 65 students in total participated in the intervention group (across sites), and 59 participated in the control group (across sites) (FIGURE). Student performance was always analyzed in the group to which they were assigned. a Each month, students at one site served as the intervention group and students at the other site as the control group; assignment of site to intervention or control was alternated to reduce the risk of contamination by students discussing their subinternship experiences with the subsequent cohort at the same site and to control effects of site. Student performance was always analyzed in the group to which students were assigned. The 124 students completed a total of 494 encounters; 2 students completed only 3 rather than 4 planned encounters because the actors portraying their missing encounters were ill. A review of quality-assessment checklists indicated that the standardized patients provided perfect portrayals in 96% to 100% of encounters, depending on case and variant. In 1 encounter, a standardized patient portrayed the baseline variant of a single case instead of the intended contextual variant; this encounter was scored as a baseline variant encounter.
Probing
Studentsinthecontrolgroupprobedcontextual red flags in 61% (95% CI, 55%-67%) of encounters, while students in the intervention group probed contextual red flags in 86% (95% CI, 82%-90%) of encounters (adjusted odds ratio, 3.75 [95%CI,1.59-8.77]).Studentsinthecontrol group probed biomedical red flags in 77% (95% CI, 72%-82%) of encounters, and students in the intervention group probed biomedical red flags in 77% (95% CI, 72%-82%) of encounters (adjusted oddsratio,0.75[95%CI,0.33-1.68]).Raw and adjusted rates of probing are shown in TABLE 2. Case was a significant predictor of probing of both biomedical (PϽ.001) and contextual (PϽ.001) red flags. The biomedical red flag was more likely to be elicited in case A than in other cases,andthecontextualredflagwasmore likely to be elicited in case C than in other cases. There was no effect of subinternship site, academic year, or early vs late month on probing of either red flag.
Treatment Plans
Raw and adjusted proportions of encounters in which students wrote appropriate treatment plans are shown in Table 2 , by variant. Overall, appropriate plans were written most often in the baseline variant, less often when either biomedical or contextual qualifiers were present, and least often when both were present in the variant. There was a significant effect of case scenario (PϽ.001; case C was significantly easier than cases A, B, and D), but no effect of subinternship site, academic year, or early vs late month.
Students who participated in the intervention group were much more likely to write an appropriate treatment plan in the contextual variant than students in the control group (67% of encounters [95% CI, 55%-79%] vs 24% [95% CI, 13%-35%]). There were no significant differences between intervention and control students in likelihood of an appropriate management plan in the baseline, biomedical, or biomedical/contextual variants.
Relationship of Probing to Treatment Planning
Probing was associated with a statistically significant higher probability of an appropriate treatment plan. In contex a Assigned indicates all students who consented to participate. Assessed indicates all assigned students who appeared for the standardized patient assessment at the end of the subinternship. There were no statistically significant differences between students assigned to intervention vs control, students assessed in intervention vs control, intervention students assigned vs assessed, or control students assigned vs assessed. . However, the association with intervention persisted when controlling for probing (P =.008), suggesting that the intervention was directly associated with treatment planning independent of probing.
Sensitivity Analysis of Students Not Completing the Assessment
Even though the students who did not present for the standardized patient assessments were similar in number and characteristics across the control and intervention groups, sensitivity analyses were conducted using multiple imputation with the conservative assumption that the intervention students who did not appear for standardized patient assessment received no benefit from the intervention. Each analysis produced the same pattern of findings (eTable 2). Although the worst case reflected a smaller effect size for probing the contextual red flag (60% vs 82% rather than 62% vs 90%) and for planning appropriate treatment in the contextual variant (22% vs 55% rather than 22% vs 69%), the effect of intervention remained statistically significant (P Ͻ.001) in the worst-case analysis.
COMMENT
These results suggest that an educational intervention can be associated with better performance in the ability of medical students to contextualize care for individual patients. Students who participated in contextualization workshops were significantly more likely to probe for contextual issues in the standardized patient encounters than students who did not and significantly more likely to develop appropriate treatment plans for standardized patients with contextual issues. There was no difference between the groups in the rate of probing for biomedical issues or developing appropriate treatment plans for standardized patients with biomedical issues. When students did not probe a contextual red flag that was indicative of a contextually atypical condition, they rarely planned appropriate care. Even when students in the intervention group successfully probed the red flag, they planned appropriate care only 71% of the time. These rates of treatment planning in contextual variants are similar to those for attending physicians presented with the same cases by unannounced standardized patients in their office settings. 12 We speculate that not only is it more difficult to provide care for (biomedically or contextually) atypical conditions that are not identified but that contextualization of care (even when contextually atypical conditions are identified) is more difficult than providing evidence-based care for typical conditions and is also less likely to be acquired by physicians as part of medical training. The difficulty might reflect that contextualization is less likely to leverage the brain's strengths in pattern recognition.
To develop an appropriate treatment plan in the biomedical/contextual variants, a student must identify both biomedical and contextual issues and incorporate each into the plan. This is considerably more difficult than identifying and incorporating a single red flag, both because there are now 2 issues to address and because the discovery of the first complexity may lead the student to premature closure around the diagnosis and reduce the chance of identifying and incorporating the second complexity. This possibility could not be tested, because we did not present students with cases that included 2 biomedical or 2 contextual issues.
Limitations
This study is limited by the number of cases and variants and the nature of the sample population. Although participants were assigned to sites using a quasi-random process independent of this trial, assignment of site to intervention or control was alternated. Although this reduced the risk of contamination, it may increase the risk that participants could predict their allocation to trial group. If some contamination between sites did occur each month, that would be expected to have biased the results toward the null hypothesis. Because the design is quasirandomized, strong causal inferences about the effect of the intervention should not be drawn.
A substantial number of students consented to participate in the study but did not undergo the standardized patient assessment outcome measure. Many informed us that given their residency interviews and requirements of other clerkships, they were unavailable for any of the times for which the standardized patients and testing center were available in the following month. Although the sensitivity analysis suggests that this loss to assessment was unlikely to change the findings and that this loss would not be expected to be biased, it remains a limitation of this study.
Participants were assessed on performance in 4 standardized patient encounters based on 4 previously validated cases that varied the presence or absence of contextual and biomedical qualifiers in a factorial design. Although this design allowed examining associations with the intervention across a minimal number of encounters, additional encounters with contextual qualifiers (in a randomized design) could permit within-participant measurement of the generalizability of the effect of the intervention and individual student performance and might detect effects of the intervention in the biomedical/contextual encounter.
Participants were fourth-year medical students, and it is not known whether the associations would be as
